GUEST TEACHERS from Pages to Scrap NSW
FRIDAY 23RD JUNE
Monochromatic Scrapbook
Page
– With Tracey Henly
10am-12 pm - $50 (2hrs)
This is a great technique for those
creating days when you just want to
get something done, without all the
stress of matching colours and
pattern papers.
We play with distress ink, paint and
stains and add some embellies and
chipboard to finish off our layout.

Free-style Painted Apron
– With Jo Kinder
1pm-3pm - $50 (2-3hrs)
This will be a fun and playful class. It
doesn't matter if you prefer brights or
earth-tones, everyone will end up
with their very own unique apron. You
will channel your inner-child with a
touch of 'Picasso', a 'splash' of Jackson
Pollack and a pinch of art deco.... with
a modern twist of course.
Another amazingly easy technique
and you just may kick yourself for not
having used it more often.
We will touch on a few colour theory
concepts, then dive in the deep end to
create a piece that is an expression of
your own personal style.

GUEST TEACHERS from Pages to Scrap NSW
FRIDAY 23RD JUNE
Painty Art Journaling
– With Tracey Shenton
Friday 4pm-6pm - $50
Join Tracey as she introduces you to the
creative and exciting world of art journaling.
Art journaling allows the creator to express themselves through the beautiful
mediums used.
In this class you will learn lots of delicious “Inky” techniques to help you
along your Art Journal journey.
You will experience the magic of
Dylusions Inks, Stamps and some exclusive Kinder Kreations Stencils designed
especially for you.

'Hello My Name Is’
Mini Album
– With Tarrah McLean
Friday 7pm-9pm $50 (2-3hrs)
A super fun class that includes a great
opportunity to learn some amazing
paper techniques creating a product
filled mini album ideal for personal
use or this could make a sensational
gift for a loved one!

